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Abstract: A transient two-dimensional mathematical model is developed to study the influence of
fuel type and operation parameters on combustion and NOx emission during the iron ore sintering
process. The model was validated by comparing the model predictions with sintering pot test data.
The predictions show reasonable agreement with the averaged values of the test data. In addition
to the conventional sintering process, this model can also predict new processes such as flue gas
recirculation, gas fuel injection, and fuel layered distribution. The simulation results show that the
fuel NOx is the main part of the NOx emission during sintering, and thermal NOx forms a very little
part. The produced NOx can be reduced not only by coke but also by CO around coke particles,
with reduction proportions of 50% and 10%, respectively. Two types of coke A and B were compared.
With Coke A as solid fuel and consumption of 3.8%, the NOx emission was 320 ppm. Increasing the
replacement of Coke A with Coke B, the NOx emission was decreased, being decreased by 28.13% to
230 ppm with the replacement proportion of 50%. When only Coke B was used, the NOx emissions
could be lowered by 53.13% to 150 ppm. Decreasing the particle size from 1.6 mm to 1.2 mm led
the NOx emission to be increased by 10.93% from 320 ppm to 355 ppm. With Coke A as the only
solid fuel, increasing the fuel ratio to 4.2% led the NOx emission to be increased by 9.38% to 350 ppm;
increasing the oxygen content of inlet air from 21% to 30% led the NOx emission to be increased by
15.00% from 320 ppm to 368 ppm.

Keywords: iron ore sintering; numerical simulation; coke combustion; NOx emission

1. Introduction

Iron ore sinter constitutes up to 70–85% of the total ferrous burden in the blast furnace process,
which remains the major source of iron production worldwide (1.2 billion tons in 2016). From the
perspective of environmental protection, iron ore sintering is one of the main pollution sources in
steelworks. Since the NOx, SOx, dust, and dioxins generated from sintering are about 50% of the total
emissions of iron and steel enterprises, it is important to understand these in order to develop new
energy-saving and environment-protecting sintering technologies for reducing pollution emissions.
Although new technologies for reducing NOx emissions, such as biomass fuel [1], fuel gas injection [2],
and flue gas recirculation [3,4], have been applied in some sintering plants, there is even greater
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potential for investigating the mechanism of NOx production and reduction. NOx emission can be
affected by fuel properties and operation conditions during the iron ore sintering process [5].

Over the past few years, quite a few studies have focused on the NOx emission of iron ore
sintering. Kasai et al. [6] investigated the effect of various types of solid fuel on NOx formation. In the
early stage of combustion, the temperature of the coke surface was low, and the conversion ratio of
coke-N was accelerated around the coke particles under the condition of high oxygen concentration,
and the combustion of the coke particles was controlled by the chemical reaction. Zhou et al. [7]
believed that the reaction between coke-N and oxygen would be impeded by the unmelted adhering
layers, while the calcium ferrite generated during the coke combustion would flow away from the
coke surface and decrease the NOx concentration without reducing the combustion rate. Mo et al. [8]
studied the effect of biomass fuels on NOx emission: when using biomass fuels such as rice straw
and charcoal to take the place of coke as sintering solid fuels, the NOx emission can be reduced by
20–30%. Pan et al. [9] researched the impact of coke ratio and moisture content on NOx emission.
Zhao et al. [10] studied the influence of the fuel layered distribution on NOx emission.

Compared to experimental study, which has large operational costs and is quite time-consuming,
numerical simulation is inexpensive for studying practical production and can obtain a more detailed
explanation of the parameters concerned [11]. In recent years, most simulation models for sintering
have focused on the combustion behavior and heat and mass transfer in the sinter bed [12–17]. In order
to investigate the NOx formation/reduction behaviors of sintering, the calculation of a series of NOx

formation/reduction mechanisms, i.e., the thermal NOx, prompt NOx, and fuel NOx mechanisms,
is adopted [18]. Due to a large proportion of NOx originating from the fuel NOx mechanism, the fuel
NOx mechanism is the most important among these mechanisms, and the fuel NOx mechanism is
further divided into that NOx which is generated from volatile-N and that NOx which is generated
from coke-N.

However, few studies have been published giving a numerical simulation of the iron ore sintering
process with particular emphasis on the NOx production/reduction behaviors. Therefore, a simulation
model of NOx formation/reduction in sintering needs to be further developed. In this current
work, a comprehensive mathematical model is established to clarify the continuity, momentum,
energy and species transport, and chemical reactions and uses FLUENT software combined with
user-defined functions (UDFs) to predict a number of parameters such as bed temperature profile,
flue gas composition, sintering time, and flame front speed. In order to evaluate the iron ore sintering
process, characterization of the bed combustion is required. The Maximum Temperature (MaxT),
Sintering Time (ST), and Flame Front Speed (FFS) are used for the interpretation of coke combustion
characteristics. Particularly, the NOx formation/reduction behaviors of each of the four formation
mechanisms were compared. Besides this, the differences in the NOx emission characteristics between
Cokes A and B with different nitrogen contents are discussed. Moreover, the influence of operation
parameters on coke combustion and NOx emission is investigated.

2. Mathematical Model

Figure 1 shows the iron ore sintering process. The raw materials of sintering consist of iron ore
(sinter feed), coke particles or anthracite particles, limestone, other additives, and water. After the
blending and granulating process, the raw material mixture together with returned sinter is
consecutively charged into a bed of approximately 0.6 m. Air is drawn down and a flame front
is allowed to propagate at 1200–1400 ◦C through the sintering bed [19]; then, a series of chemical
reactions take place between iron ore, coke, limestone, and other minor components in the combustion
zone under the high-temperature conditions. The raw material mixture is finally sintered [20].
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Figure 1. Iron ore sintering process.

2.1. Conservation Equations

The present model consists of equations of continuity, momentum conservation, heat conservation,
and chemical species conservation for all phases, rate equations of chemical reactions, and
phase changes.

2.1.1. Equations of the Gas Phase

(1) Continuity:
∂
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(3) Heat conservation:
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(4) Chemical species conservation:
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2.1.2. Equations of the Solid Phase

(1) Continuity:
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(3) Chemical species:

(1− ε)
∂(ρsYi,s)

∂t
= Mi,s. (7)

2.2. Model of Solid Fuel Combustion

2.2.1. Coke Combustion and Gasification

Oxygen was introduced into the sintering bed from the top layer of raw materials and through
the combustion zone, and it reacts with the carbon contained in the coke to form carbon dioxide.
The combustion reaction rate equation (Equation (8)) [21,22], which considers the ash layer diffusion
and the resistances of the boundary film and chemical reaction, was used in this work:

C + O2 → CO2 (Reaction 1)

R1 =
4πrc0

2Co2 nc

1
k f 1

+ rc0(rc0−rc)
Derc

+ 1
kc1

(
rc0
rc

)2 (8)

where rc0 is the initial radius of coke granules (m); Co2 is the O2 mole concentration (mol/m3); nc is
number of carbon granules per unit volume (1/m3); kf1 is the mass transfer coefficient of the gas
boundary layer (m/s); kc1 is the coke combustion reaction rate constant (m/s); and De is the diffusion
coefficient of oxygen (m/s).

The mass transfer coefficient kf1 can be evaluated from Frossling’s equation [23]:

Sh = 2 + 0.75(Re)1/2(Sc)1/3 (9)

where

Sh =
k f 1dc

DO2

Re =
dcρgug

µ
Sc =

µ

ρgDO2

.

The chemical reaction rate constant kc1 can be evaluated using the following equation proposed
by Muchi et al. [23].

kc1 = 6.53× 105 × Ts
0.5 exp(−22140/Ts) (10)

The coke gasification reaction, i.e., the solution loss reaction, occurs substantially after all oxygen
has depleted. It is necessary to consider this chemical reaction under high-temperature conditions.
The overall reaction rate of the coke gasification reaction is shown in Equation (11) [21,24]:

C + CO2 → 2CO (Reaction 2)

R2 =
4πrc0

2Cco2 nc
1

k f 2
+ 3

rcρcE f 2kc2

(11)

where Cco2 is the CO2 mole concentration (mol/m3); kf2 is the mass transfer coefficient of the
gas boundary layer (m/s); kc2 is the coke gasification reaction rate constant (m3/kg·s); rc is the
instantaneous radius of coke granules (m); and Ef2 is the effectiveness factor of coke and carbon dioxide.

The effectiveness factor Ef2 can be calculated for an irreversible first-order reaction by Equation (12)
in terms of the Thiele modulus m as defined below [25]:

E f 2 = 3(m · cothm− 1)/m2 (12)

m = (dc/2)
√

ρckc2/Ds2 (13)

where Ds2 is estimated from
Ds2 = DCO2 εcξc (14)
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ζc = (0.04 + 0.238εc). (15)

The coke gasification reaction rate constant kc2 can be determined using the following equation
proposed by Muchi et al. [23].

kc2 = 1.813× 103 exp(−108900.0/Ts) (16)

2.2.2. Gaseous Combustion

The overall reaction rate of gaseous combustion is calculated using a combined model considering
chemical kinetics and eddy dissipation, as shown in Equation (17) [12,18]:

2CO + O2 = 2CO2 (Reaction 3)

R3 = 1.3× 108CCOC0.5
O2

C0.5
H2O exp(−1.8169× 103/RTg) (17)

where CCO is the CO mole concentration (mol/m3) and CH2O is the H2O mole concentration (mol/m3).

2.3. Model of NOx Formation

Since the NOx released from atmospheric coke combustion is mainly NO, and the concentrations
of NO2 and N2O are very low [18], only the formation of NO was considered in this study. Before
performing the NO prediction, a converged solution of the combustion flow field was calculated.
In order to calculate the concentration of NO in sintering, the four main types of NO formation/
reduction mechanisms, i.e., the fuel NO mechanism originating from coke particles, the thermal NO
mechanism, the NO reduction by coke particles, and the NO reduction by CO, were considered.

2.3.1. NO Production Originating from Fuel

Coke and anthracite are both solid fuels containing volatile matter and are commonly used in
sintering. Fuel-N is a very crucial source of NOx emissions and generally contains 0.3–2% N by weight.
The main purpose of this work was to investigate NOx emissions from coke combustion in practical
production, so it was assumed that all N in coke comes from coke-N. In the formation process of fuel
NOx, we only consider the conversion of coke-N to NOx, but ignore the conversion of volatile-N to
NOx [11]. For the calculation of NO formation from coke combustion, the following formula has been
given in previous works [18,26] and was employed in the present model:

Char−N + O2 → NO (Reaction 4)

R4 =
R1ηYNMNO

MN
ψ (18)

where η is the coke burn-out rate in the chemical reaction of coke combustion (%); YN is the mass
fraction of N in coke (wt %); and ψ is the conversion rate of coke-N to NO (−), for which the value of
0.75 was used in the present model [27].

2.3.2. Thermal NO Formation

A series of temperature-dependent chemical reactions which are known as extended Zeldovich
mechanisms determine the thermal NO formation, and the formation of thermal NO could be
estimated using this model. The overall reaction rate of thermal NO formation reactions is given by
Equation (19) [5,11].
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N2 + O
k f 1

�
kr1

NO + N

N + O2

k f 2

�
kr2

NO + O

N + OH
k f 3

�
kr3

NO + H

(Reaction 5)

R5 = 2k f ,1COCN2MNO

1− kr,1kr,2C2
NO

k f ,1CN2 k f ,2CO

1 + kr,1CNO
k f ,2CO2+k f ,3COH

(19)

Since the forward chemical reactions of the Zeldovich mechanisms play a leading role in coke
combustion, when the NO concentration is low, Equation (19) can be simplified into Equation (20) [11].

R5 = 2k f ,1COCN2 (20)

Assuming that oxygen atoms are in equilibrium with oxygen, Equation (20) can be further
simplified into Equation (21).

R5 = 2k′C0.5
O2

CN2 (21)

According to experimental results of the apparent rate constant k′ by Zeldovich, Equation (21) can
be transformed into Equation (22) [11]. Because sintering generally has a strong oxidizing atmosphere,
Equation (22) was used to estimate the thermal NOx.

R5 = 3× 1014 exp
(
−542000.0/RTg

)
C0.5

O2
CN2 (22)

2.3.3. NO Reduction by Coke Particles

NO reduction by coke has been studied by many investigators [18,28–30] who have shown
that it has an obvious influence on NO formation during the pulverized coal combustion process.
Chen’s study [31] showed that the chemical reaction between NO and a single carbon site results in
the production of chemisorbed oxygen and the release of N2. De Soete [32] presented a similar NO
reduction mechanism to Chen where two adjacent carbon sites were involved. Therefore, the following
mechanism with the release of chemisorbed oxygen and N2 was used in the present work, and the
reaction rate of NO reduction by coke is given by Equation (23):

NO + Char−C→ 0.5N2 + CO (Reaction 6)

R6 = −kNO,CScPNOηMNO (23)

where kNO,C is the chemical reaction rate constant (kg/m3·s); PNO is the partial pressure of nitrogen
oxide (Pa); Sc is the internal surface area of the coke particles (m2); and η is an effectiveness factor (−).

2.3.4. NO Reduction by CO

Many experiments have indicated that the formed NO can also be reduced by CO [29,33];
the reaction rate of NO reduction by CO is given by Equation (24):

NO + CO→ 0.5N2 + CO2 (Reaction 7)

R7 = −kNO−COCNOCCOMNO (24)

kNO−CO = 3.68× 107 exp
(
−108889/RTg

)
(25)

where kNO-CO is the chemical reaction rate constant (kg/(m3·s)).
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2.4. Other Models and Thermo-Physical Properties

In addition to coke combustion and NOx formation/reduction models, the main physio-chemical
phenomena and mathematical model are summarized in Table 1. Changes in physical parameters
including specific heat capacity, density, diffusion coefficient, viscosity, and thermal conductivity
are considered in the present work [12,21,34,35]. The empirical formulae for the thermo-physical
parameters are shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Summary of mathematical models used in the present simulation.

Physio-Chemical Phenomena Source of Mathematical Model

Convection heat transfer Zhou Hao [12]
Conduction and radiation Zhou Hao [12]
Melting and solidification Young [16]

Geometric changes Wang Gan [35]
Limestone calcination Zhao Jiapei [36]

Reduction and oxidation of iron oxides Pahlevaninezhad [37]
Water evaporation Maximiano [38]

Table 2. Empirical formulae of thermo-physical parameters.

Parameters Gas Phase Solid Phase

Heat capacities Cp,g = 945 + 0.3Tg − 7.0× 10−5T2
g Cp,s = 674 + 0.387Ts − 1.08× 10−7T2

s

Density ρg =
Pg

RTg∑
Yi,g
Mi

ρs = ∑
i

Yi,sρi,s

Diffusion coefficient Di,m =
ε j
τj

(
1

Dk
+ 1

D0

)−1

Viscosity µg = 4.244× 10−5(0.001Tg
)0.652

Thermal conductivity kg = 0.15 exp
(
−570/Tg

)
ks = 0.08× T0.6

s

2.5. Solution of the Model

2.5.1. Initial and Boundary Conditions

The model formulation presented by Equations (1)–(7) was completed with the initial and
boundary conditions listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Boundary and initial conditions.

Parameters Value Parameters Value

Ignition time (s) 90 Iron ore (%) 83.2
Gas inlet velocity during ignition (m/s) 4 Limestone (%) 13.0
Gas inlet velocity after ignition (m/s) 0.43 Coke (%) 3.8
Negative pressure during ignition (Pa) −10,000 Moisture (%) 7.0
Negative pressure after ignition (Pa) −15,000 Coke diameters (m) 0.0016
Initial temperature of solid (K) 300 Dolomite diameters (m) 0.0016
Initial temperature of gas (K) 300 Limestone diameters (m) 0.0016
Ignition temperature (K) 1400 Iron ore diameters (m) 0.0032
Initial porosity of the bed 0.4 Average diameter of particles (m) 0.0032

Aa a 2D model, the heat loss at the wall of the sintering pot is considered as a series of inner wall
convection, wall conduction, and outside convection. The heat loss fluxes of the gas and solid phases,
Qg-w and Qs-w, are given by Equation (26) and Equation (27), respectively [39].

Qg−w =
Tair − Tg

1/hg−w + δw/λw + 1/hair
(26)
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Qs−w =
Tair − Ts

1/hs−w + δw/λw + 1/hair
(27)

2.5.2. Numerical Methods

By employing the strategy of FLUENT software combined with user-defined functions (UDFs),
the conservation equations of continuity, momentum, energy, and species for the gas and solid
phases were solved by adopting the finite volume method. Changes in continuity, momentum,
energy, and species were defined as source terms in conservation equations, and initial and boundary
conditions were set by the corresponding macros of FLUENT software. The SIMPLE algorithm was
used to couple the continuity, momentum, energy, and species equations, and the second-order upwind
scheme was used to discretized all of the convective terms in the differential equations. The numerical
convergence was defined as residuals of the order of 10−6 for energy equations and residuals of the
order of 10−3 for other equations.

3. Results and Discussion

Numerical simulations were performed to study the effect of fuel type and operation parameters
on coke combustion and NOx emissions. Table 4 summarizes the operation parameters of various
cases and the base case.

Table 4. Operational parameters for simulated scenarios.

Case Coke A
(%mass)

Coke B
(%mass) Grain Diameter (m) Oxygen Concentration (vol %)

Base case 3.8 0 0.0016 21.0
Case 0 1.9 1.9 0.0016 21.0
Case 1 0 3.8 0.0016 21.0
Case 2 3.8 0 0.0014 21.0
Case 3 3.8 0 0.0012 21.0
Case 4 4.0 0 0.0016 21.0
Case 5 4.2 0 0.0016 21.0
Case 6 3.8 0 0.0016 24.0
Case 7 3.8 0 0.0016 27.0
Case 8 3.8 0 0.0016 30.0

3.1. Model Validation

The experimental data from Won Yang [13] were used to validate the present mathematical model.
The main parameters used in this study are shown in Table 3. The simulated results were compared
with the measured results, as represented in Figure 2.

Figure 2a shows that the simulated results for MaxT and duration at the high-temperature zone of
the sintering bed are in good agreement with the experimental data. However, the time of temperature
increase in the simulation case shows a slight deviation from the measured values at some locations.
The reason for the deviation may be that the shrinkage rate model of the sintering bed is simplified
in this paper, and it is believed that shrinkage of the sintering bed only occurs in the melting and
solidification stage, while, in fact, the shrinkage rate of sintering bed is also affected by limestone
decomposition and coke combustion [35].

Figure 2b shows the gas species of O2, CO2, CO, and NO. Those gas compositions are the main
combustion reactants and products in the sintering process. It is observed that the concentration levels
of them remain constant after ignition and show relatively good agreement with the experimental
ones, though there is a little deviation in, for example, CO2 and CO concentrations. The reason for this
difference may be underestimation of the coke combustion rate.

To be specific, in this study, the average size of coke particles was adopted. However, in practical
production, the coke combustion rate is obviously suppressed with increasing coke particle size due
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to the decrease of Assa. In that case, fine pulverized coke particles can burn out quickly when the
temperature reaches a high level, while large particles, particularly at the bottom part of the sintering
bed, might continue to burn. Also, large coke particle combustion is affected by O2 diffusion, especially
in high-temperature regions. Therefore, the O2 concentration can be restored to normal (21 vol %) in
the vicinity of the burning point after the large coke particles are completely burned out [35].
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Table 5 shows a comparison of base case parameters between the simulated results and measured
results. It is observed that the predicted MaxT is well in agreement with the measured data at the
location of y = 0.11 m, i.e., the lower bed. However, the corresponding error increases obviously at the
locations of y = 0.30 m and 0.49 m, i.e., the middle and upper beds, where it increases significantly
to ~3%. The reason for this is that the temperature difference is not significant between the two
points in sinter pot experiments, whereas it is noted that the temperature difference is close to the
simulated results. These similar reasons and their influences have been discussed in the literature [35,
40]. In addition, the FFS (flame front speed) is also verified through the experimental data: the result
shows that the measured results were consistent with the results of the simulation.

Table 5. Comparison between the simulated and measured results.

Typical Parameter MaxT (K)
y = 0.49 m

MaxT (K)
y = 0.30 m

MaxT (K)
y = 0.11 m FFS (mm/min)

Simulated 1457.58 1603.09 1632.04 23.50
Measured 1437.44 1558.37 1628.90 23.53
Error (%) 1.40 2.87 0.192 0.127
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3.2. Quantification of NOx Formation and Reduction for Overall NOx Emission

The rates of NOx formation and reduction by each mechanism along the axis of the sintering pot
for the base case are shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that at y = 0.49 m, the generation rate of fuel
NOx is the highest, followed by the coke reduction rate of NO, then the CO reduction rate of NO,
and finally the generation rate of thermal NO. As the combustion zone moves downward, due to heat
storage, the temperature of the lower material layer gradually increases, so the rates of NO formation
and reduction by the different mechanisms tend to increase. On the one hand, the contribution of the
formation of thermal NO to overall NO formation is very little. On the other hand, the contribution
of fuel NO formation is very large compared with those of the other NO formation and reduction
mechanisms. This is the reason why fuel-type NO has a significant impact on the formation of NO
in sintering.
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Figure 3. The NO formation/reduction rate on the central axis of the sintering bed (base case).

In order to quantify the contribution from NO formation and reduction to the overall NOx

emission, four different NO formation and reduction mechanisms were considered in the base case.
The ignition period and burnt-through period were both too short compared with the whole sintering
process [11], so only the NOx emission in the steady state of the sintering is discussed.

In Figure 4, the reduction extent of NO by coke can be obtained by comparing the total formation
of NO without any reduction reactions and the NO emission considering the reduction only by coke.
It can be seen that the NO generated from fuel NO is approximately 670 ppm, and the NO emission is
about 370 ppm when the reduction of NO by coke is considered; therefore, about 50% NO is reduced
by coke.

Meanwhile, the reduction extent of NO by CO can be obtained by comparing the total formation
of NO without reduction and the NO emission considering the reduction only by CO. It can be seen
that the total formation of NO is about 670 ppm and the NO emission is approximately 600 ppm when
the reduction of NO is only by CO, so about 10% NO is reduced by CO.

This is consistent with the results of previous work [11]; therefore, the reduction of NO by coke
and CO is an indispensable part of the NO formation and reduction mechanisms.
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3.3. Effect of Fuel Type

The solid fuel combustion is very complicated in sintering, and the type of fuel has a significant
influence on NOx generation [5]. Different types of coke have big differences in nitrogen content.
Using coke with a low nitrogen content can reduce NOx emissions and environmental pollution, but
high-grade coke with high fixed carbon and low nitrogen is more expensive. The compositions and
heating values of Coke A and Coke B are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Element and proximate analysis of coke.

Elemental Analysis (%) Proximate Analysis (%, Dry Base)

C H O N S Volatile Fixed Carbon Ash Heating Value (kJ/kg)

Coke A 86.04 1.34 10.85 1.55 0.21 2.99 81.69 15.32 25,993.72
Coke B 87.86 0.63 9.42 0.56 0.54 2.26 83.75 13.99 26,345.75

Figure 5a shows the effect of fuel type on FFS (Flame Front Speed) and ST (Sintering Time). As the
ratio of Coke A to Coke B decreases, the FFS increases and the ST decreases. Under the premise of a
certain solid fuel consumption, using Coke A only as the solid fuel, the FFS is 23.53 mm/min and the
ST is 1530 s. Using 50% Coke A and 50% Coke B as the solid fuel, the FFS is 24 mm/min and the ST is
1500 s. Using Coke B only as the solid fuel, the FFS is 24.49 mm/min and the ST is 1470 s. The reason
for this is that Coke B has a slightly higher fixed carbon content than Coke A.

In Figure 5b, MaxT (Maximum Temperature) rises in the upper bed layer during the period of
ignition, decreases slightly at the end of ignition, and then rises up gradually. MaxT rises up to 1616.0 K
until the burning-through point and then begins to decline. Because Coke A and Coke B are close to
each other in fixed carbon content and heating value, MaxT differs little.
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Figure 5. FFS and Sintering Time (ST) (a) and MaxT (b) with different fuel types.

Figure 6a shows that the NOx emission level decreases with increasing use of Coke B and
decreasing use of Coke A. The NOx emission level is 320 ppm in flue gas when 100% Coke A is used.
It decreases to by 28.13% 230 ppm when 50% Coke A and 50% Coke B is used. It decreases to by 53.13%
150 ppm in the case of 100% Coke B.

Figure 6b shows that when only Coke A is used as the solid fuel, the O2 concentration is 9.93% in
the flue gas. When using 50% Coke A and 50% Coke B, the O2 concentration is 9.65%. When using only
Coke B, the O2 concentration is 9.48%. The NOx emission level is decreased with increasing proportion
of Coke B, which is mainly attributed to the mechanism of NOx generation and reduction in solid fuel.
Coke B has higher fixed carbon and lower nitrogen contents than Coke A. Increasing the proportion of
Coke B will promote the burning rate of solid fuel per unit volume, so the oxidation of fuel N increases.
As there is the reduction of NOx by coke and CO at the same time, the final NOx emission is reduced
as the result of the lower total nitrogen content in the solid fuel.
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3.4. Effect of Operation Parameters

The coke particle size determines its specific surface area and influences its combustion rate.
For coke with small particle size, the combustion rate and NOx reduction are increased due to the large
surface area. The effect of coke particle size on coke combustion and NOx emission was simulated
with initial coke sizes of 1.6 mm, 1.4 mm, and 1.2 mm (base case, Case 2, and Case 3, respectively).

Figure 7a shows the simulation results of ST (sintering time) and FFS (flame front speed) for the
different coke particle sizes. As the coke particle size decreases from 1.6 mm to 1.2 mm, the ST decreases
from 1530 s to 1410 s, and the FFS increases from 23.5 mm/min to 25.5 mm/min. This indicates that
the coke combustion rate is increased and the coke particle burn-out time gets shorter with decreasing
coke particle size.

Figure 7b shows the variation of MaxT for various coke particle sizes. Taking 1.6 mm coke particles
as an example, in the initial stage of the sintering, under the negative pressure at the bottom of the
sintering bed, when cold air flows into the sintering bed from the upper part after the ignition, MaxT
first decreases and then increases. When the coke particle size decreases, MaxT increases first and then
decreases during the projected time frame. It can be seen in Figure 7b that MaxT with 1.6 mm coke
particles declines more than that with 1.4 mm coke particles and 1.2 mm coke particles at the end of
ignition. This is because the combustion rate of 1.6 mm coke particles is lower than that of 1.4 mm
coke particles. When the coke particle size decreases from 1.6 mm to 1.2 mm, the Assa (specific surface
area) of the coke particles increases, so the combustion rate of the coke particles increases.
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Figure 7. FFS and ST (a) and MaxT (b) with different coke particle sizes.

In Figure 8a, as coke particle size decreases, the NOx emission level increases gradually. When
the coke size is reduced from 1.6 mm to 1.2 mm, the NOx emission level increases by 10.93% from
320 ppm to 355 ppm. Therefore, when the coke particle size is 1.2 mm, the NOx emission level is the
highest. For small coke particles, the oxygen and combustion product could easily diffuse through the
thinner formed ash layer and its combustion rate is controlled by kinetic conditions, whereas larger
coke particles tend to be controlled by mass transfer [11].

In Figure 8b, as the coke particle size decreases, the O2 concentration in the flue gas gradually
decreases. When the coke size is reduced from 1.6 mm to 1.2 mm, the oxygen concentration in the flue
gas decreases from 10.0% to 9.0%.

Therefore, reducing the coke particle size will increase the coke particle combustion rate.
The coke ratio is one of the important operation parameters that influences coke combustion and

NOx emission. For a lower coke ratio, the combustion rate and NOx reduction are reduced due to
the decrease in coke quantity. In order to investigate the coke ratio effect on coke combustion and
NOx emission, simulations were carried out for coke ratios of 3.8%, 4.0%, and 4.2% (base case, Case 4,
and Case 5).
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As shown in Figure 9b, when the coke ratio is increased, MaxT increases during the projected 
time frame. The reason for this is that the coke combustion rate increases as well as the heat transfer 
of the gas phase. Meanwhile, the combustion rate of coke at a high temperature is limited by oxygen 
diffusion: the higher the coke ratio, the longer the duration in the high-temperature zone of the 
sintered material layer until the coke is completely consumed [41]. 

 

Figure 8. NO emissions (a) and O2 content (b) of flue gas with different coke particle sizes.

Figure 9a shows that with increasing coke ratio, the FFS increases from 23.53 mm/min to
24.49 mm/min, and the ST decreases from 1530 s to 1470 s. With increasing coke ratio, the total
combustion rate increases, so the FFS increases and the ST becomes shorter.

As shown in Figure 9b, when the coke ratio is increased, MaxT increases during the projected
time frame. The reason for this is that the coke combustion rate increases as well as the heat transfer of
the gas phase. Meanwhile, the combustion rate of coke at a high temperature is limited by oxygen
diffusion: the higher the coke ratio, the longer the duration in the high-temperature zone of the sintered
material layer until the coke is completely consumed [41].
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Figure 9. FFS and ST (a) and MaxT (b) with different coke ratios.

Figure 10 shows that the NOx emission level is increased and the O2 concentration in the flue
gas is decreased with increasing coke content. The NOx emission level is 320 ppm during the steady
sintering state, increases by 4.38% to 334 ppm for a 4.0% coke ratio, then increases by 9.38% to 350 ppm
for a 4.2% coke ratio. Increasing coke ratio will significantly increase the bed temperature and coke
combustion rate and generate much more NOx. The resulting increase in the coke combustion rate
will have the effect of decreasing the oxygen content in the flue gas, and more oxygen is consumed
with increasing coke ratio, resulting in a reducing atmosphere which promotes NOx reduction by
coke combined with CO. Some studies have reported that more than 90% of the N comes from the
fuel [17,42]. Therefore, reducing the use of high-nitrogen-containing fuel can significantly decrease
NOx emissions.
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To investigate the effect of the air O2 concentration on coke combustion and NOx emission,
simulations were conducted for O2 concentrations of 21.0%, 24.0%, 27.0%, and 30.0% (base case, Case 6,
Case 7, and Case 8).

Figure 11a shows the FFS and ST values for various oxygen concentrations. With the O2

concentration increasing from 21.0% to 30.0%, the ST is reduced from 1530 s to 1380 s, and the
FFS is increased from 23.53 mm/min to 26.09 mm/min. The reason for this is that the coke combustion
rate of the coke particles increases and the burn-out time of the coke particles decreases with increasing
oxygen concentration.

Figure 11b shows the variation in MaxT for various O2 concentrations. In the early stage of iron ore
sintering, MaxT increases with increasing O2 concentration. The reason for this is that the moving of the
combustion zone lags behind that of the heat wave, and the total rate of the coke combustion process
depends on the moving speed of the combustion zone. With increasing O2 concentration, the moving
speed of the combustion zone gets closer to that of heat wave, and the maximum temperature rises. In
the later stage of sintering, with increasing O2 concentration, the MaxT of the sintering bed decreases
gradually. The reason for this is that the combustion zone moves faster than the heat wave, resulting
in a drop in the maximum temperature.
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In Figure 12a, when the O2 concentration is increased from 21.0% to 30.0%, the NOx emission
increases by 15.00% from 320 ppm to 368 ppm. The reason for this is that a higher O2 concentration can
accelerate the combustion rate of the coke and increase the bed temperature. In Figure 12b, when the
O2 concentration in the inlet air is increased from 21.0% to 30.0%, the O2 concentration in the flue gas
increases from 9.0% to 16.0%. Increasing the O2 concentration will increase the coke combustion rate
and coke consumption rate, thus increasing the conversion rate of coke-N to NOx.
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Figure 12. NOx emissions (a) and flue gas O2 content (b) with different oxygen concentrations of air.

4. Conclusions

(1) A transient two-dimensional mathematical model was developed to study the influence of
fuel type and operation parameters on combustion and NOx emissions during the iron ore sintering
process. The model was validated by comparing the model predictions with sintering pot test data.
In addition to the conventional sintering process, this model is also capable of predicting properties of
new processes such as flue gas recirculation, gas fuel injection, fuel layered distribution, etc.; this will
be carried out in future works.

(2) Fuel NOx is the main source of NOx emission in sintering, although coke reduction of NOx

accounts for about 50% of the total NOx formation, and CO reduction accounts for about 10% of the
total NOx formation.

(3) The type of fuel has a great influence on NOx generation. When the solid fuel ratio was 3.8%,
using only Coke A as solid fuel, the NOx emission was 320 ppm. With increasing proportion of Coke
B, the NOx emission was decreased. When using Coke B instead of Coke A, the NOx emission can be
reduced by 53.13%.

(4) The study of different coke particle sizes shows that the combustion rate can be accelerated by
reducing the particle size. Decreasing the particle size from 1.6 mm to 1.2 mm leads the NOx emission
level to be increased by 10.93% from 320 ppm to 355 ppm.

(5) A higher coke ratio in raw materials results in an increase of MaxT, implying that combustion
is apparently better sustained for a higher fuel ratio in this condition, resulting in much more NOx

generation. With Coke A as the only solid fuel, increasing the fuel ratio from 3.8% to 4.2% leads the
NOx emissions to be increased by 9.38% from 320 to 350 ppm.
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(6) O2 enrichment of induced air increases the coke combustion rate and bed temperature, as well
as the NOx emission level. Increasing the oxygen concentration of inlet air from 21% to 30% leads NOx

emissions to be increased by 15.00% from 320 ppm to 368 ppm.
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Nomenclature

Assa specific surface area, m2/m3

C inertial resistance coefficient, -
Ci molar concentration, kmol/m3

Cp,g, Cp,s specific heat capacity of the gas and solid phases, J/(kg·K)

Di,m, Dk
effective diffusion coefficient of the ith gaseous species and diffusion coefficient of the kth gaseous
species in the bulk gas, m2/s

dp hydraulic diameter of particles in a material layer, m
Hs carrying enthalpy of gas produced by gas–solid reaction, J/(m3·s)
hg-w heat convection coefficients for the gas–wall interface, W/(m2·K)
hs-w heat convection coefficients for the solid–wall interface, W/(m2·K)
hair heat convection coefficients for the outside pot wall, W/(m2·K)
K permeability, -
Ks,eff effective thermal conductivity of solid phase, W/(m·K)
kg,eff effective thermal conductivity of gas phase, W/(m·K)
Mi,g, Mi,s mass of i from the homogeneous gas reactions and the gas–solid heterogeneous reaction, kg/kmol
P phase pressure, Pa
Qs,g heat of gas–solid heterogeneous reaction into the gas phase, J/(m3·s)
Qs,s heat of gas–solid heterogeneous reaction into the solid phase, J/(m3·s)
Qs,ms melting and solidification heat, J/(m3·s)
Qg heat of homogeneous combustion reactions in gas phase, J/(m3·s)
Qconv heat of gas–solid convection, J/(m3·s)
R gas constant, J/(mol·K)
Ri reaction rate of the ith species, kmol/(m3·s)
Ss mass transfer between gas and solid as a result of heterogeneous gas–solid reaction, kg/(m3·s)
Sg mass transfer of homogeneous gas reaction, kg/(m3·s)
Si source term of momentum equation, kg/(m2·s2)
Ts, Tg solid and gas temperature, K
Tair environment temperature around the sintering pot, K
Ui,g superficial velocity, m/s
xj spatial coordinates, m
Yi,g, Yi,s mass fraction of the ith gaseous species and mass fraction of the ith solid species, -
ε sintering bed porosity, -
µg dynamic coefficient of viscosity, Pa·s
ρg, ρs gas and solid densities, kg/m3

ρb sintering bed density, kg/m3

δw thickness of the sintering pot wall, m
λw thermal conductivity of the sintering pot wall, W/(m2·K)
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